
זהירות    
CAUTION   /   WATCHFULNESS   /   VIGILANCE   /   SELF-EVALUATION   &   CONSTANT   CONSIDERATION   

  
  

Chap.   2  
   The   Trait   of   Zehirus   Explained   -  בבאור   מדת   הזהירות 

Breaking   from   routine   to   reflect   and   evaluate   
  

❖ Zehirus :   Constant    reflection   and   evaluation    of   one’s    path   in   life    and   one’s    specific   actions   
❖ This   is   vital   for   achieving   our   purpose   in   this   world:   Self-actualisation   and   coming   closer   to   Hashem.   
❖ Failing   to   watch   out   for   pitfalls   and   hazards   is    spiritual   blindness .   
❖ Main   obstacle    employed   by   the   Yetzer   Hara:    Pre-occupation    and   being   always    busy .   
❖ Simply    stopping   to   notice    and   be   conscious   immediately   translates   into   a   change   process.   
❖ If   one   takes    initiative    to   break   from   daily   routine   and   introspect,   one   receives    Heavenly   support ,   which   is   

in   fact   indispensable.   
  

Chap.   3  
   The   Components   of   Zehirus   -  בבאור   חלקי   הזהירות 

Assessment   before   action   and   evaluation   afterwards   
  

❖ Two   primary   components :   
➢ Clarifying   and   categorising   what   is   truly   good   vs.   what   is   truly   evil   
➢ Assessing   which   of   one’s   actions   fits   into   which   category   

❖ This   should   be   done:   
➢ Assessment   before   one   is   about   to   act   
➢ Evaluation    after    the   deed   

❖ This   is   a    tested   method    by   those   who   have   successfully   implemented   it   in   their   lives.    Failing   to   do   so   
precludes   any   possibility   of   true   self-improvement.   

  
Chap.   4  

   Acquiring   Zehirus   -  בדרך   קנית   הזהירות 
Awareness   of   consequences   in   the   World   to   Come   

  
❖ Acquiring   Zehirus   requires    Torah   study ,   specifically   those   areas   that   focus   on   the    importance   of   Divine   

service    and   the    punishment   (consequences)    of   not   doing   so.   
❖ Three   levels    of   people’s   understanding   of   the   impact   in   the   World   to   Come   of   not   doing   so:   

➢ Most   wholesome:    Lacking   spiritual   perfection   
➢ Lesser   level:   The   pain   that   will   felt   by   seeing   others   receiving   greater    honour   and   status   
➢ Average   people:   The    punishment    of   every   sin,   even   the   seemingly   minor   ones   

❖ Whatever   the   level,   these   perspectives   should    inspire   and   motivate    a   person   to   live   their   best   life.   
  

Chap.   5  
   Obstacles   to   Zehirus   -  בבאור   מפסידי   הזהירות   וההרחקה   מהם 

Pre-occupation,   Cynicism,   Bad   company   
  

❖ There   are    3   factors    that   undermine   the   implementation   of   Zehirus:   
➢ Preoccupation   with   worldly   matters ,   leaving   no   time   and   focus   for   Torah   study   and   self-evaluation.   
➢ Cynicism ,   levity   and   mockery.   (Causes   any   potentially   impactful   messages   to   be   deflected.   Only   

phycial   suffering   can   get   through   to   the   person   and   that   cannot   be   laughed   away.)   
➢ Bad   company   and    social   influences .   (If   necessary,   these   must   be   confronted   boldly   -   like   a   leopard.)   


